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This catalog is printed on a mix of FSC/PEFC Certified and recycled paper 
produced with 92% renewable energy. It contains no fiber from boreal 
forests and no elemental chlorine. We used soya-based ink and work with 
a local boutique printer who closely manages the sources and quality of 
production.

Welcome to Our First Real Goods Catalog Since 2011!

What a wild ride this 
solar-coaster has been 
since we sold the first 
solar panel in the U.S. in 
1978. From our humble 
beginnings in my garage 
we grew over the next 20 
years to six retail loca-
tions and two national 
retail catalogs. In the 
early 2000s our focus 
shifted to turnkey rooftop 
solar, we went public in 
2008 and grew into one 
of the largest national solar companies. We never lost 
sight of our off-grid, eco-lifestyle roots, though, with 
our Solar Living Center (SLC) and flagship straw-bale 
Real Goods retail store in northern California.
 At the end of last year, my wife Nantzy and I 
bought the SLC, store and eCommerce divisions back 
from the public corporation and now we’re proud 
to be a locally owned mom-and-pop all over again. 
The SLC and store have gone through phoenix-like 
transformations, with a wholly rejuvenated gorgeous 
landscape and new products focused on healthy, 
sustainable, locally-made products. Come visit and 
see our new observation beehive, bicycle generators, 
pollinator garden, sculpture garden and soon to come: 
solar and cannabis museum.
  With this new catalog it’s our hope to give you 
just a small taste of what it’s like to visit our beauti-
ful 12 acre Solar Living Center and store—a veritable 
solar and homesteading demonstration site. Inside 
you’ll find great products like our very own portable 
off-grid solar kits (p. 27) and dozens of off-grid living 
and homesteading products for your sustainable life-
style. Come say hello at the SLC and visit us online at 
realgoods.com. Thanks for your enduring support! 
 For the Earth and to a healthy future,
 

            President & Founder

The Real Goods Solar Living Sourcebook, 14th edition

 “…the best single source I’ve ever found on the technologies, philosophies and the 
lifestyle changes we must embrace in order for our species to survive and thrive 
into the future.” —Woody Harrelson, environmentalist, actor

“…an owner’s manual for regenerating our earth, skies and water… a master-
work on re-inhabitation… the best manual you could possibly want.”
—Paul Hawken, Project Drawdown, author Blessed Unrest

“…I have always recommended the Solar Living Sourcebook as the #1 source, 
indeed the Bible, for all things solar and sustainable. 
Bravo to the 14th edition, it’s the best one yet!”
—Ed Begley Jr., environmentalist, actor

“This masterful compendium pulls it all together and 
gives everyone what we need to get off the grid and 
democratize clean energy.”
—Kenny Ausubel, CEO and Founder, Bioneers

Our Solar Living Sourcebook is the definitive guide to 
renewable energy, sustainable living, alternative trans-
portation, natural and green building, homesteading, 
energy conservation and off-grid living. Our completely 
revised 14th edition, written by Real Goods founder 
and President, John Schaeffer, with help from many experts with decades of hands-on 
experience, contains expanded information on permaculture, biodynamics, the Transi-
tion Movement, urban homesteading and emergency preparedness—plus maps, wiring 
diagrams, formulae, charts, electrical code specs/regulations/requirements, solar sizing 
worksheets and much more. Whether you’re a layperson or a professional; novice or 
longtime aficionado, or just investigating what it will take to begin your new off-grid 
lifestyle, the Sourcebook puts the latest research and information at your fingertips; 
everything you need to know to make sustainable living a reality. With over 700,000 
copies in print worldwide it is the most comprehensive resource available for anyone 
interested in lessening his/her environmental footprint and increasing energy indepen-
dence. Our Solar Living Sourcebook gives credence to our claim that “We wrote the 
book on solar!”  464 pages.
Solar Living Sourcebook  SLSBK14   $39.95  50% off sale! $19.95

visit realgoods.com and our Hopland store for our complete product selection

THREE WAYS TO ORDER!
—Visit www.realgoods.com
—Call 800-919-2400, 10am to 6pm Pacific, daily
—Mail to 13771, S. Highway 101, Hopland, CA  95449 
    Please call for shipping quote and applicable taxes. Mail 
complete list of product names, item numbers, quantities, 
subtotal, shipping, tax and total along with check. For faster 
service, please include a phone number. 
      All prices subject to change. 

Shipping fees based on weight and destination 
to be calculated at checkout.

John (right) & Poppy surveying 
the SunHawk Farms olive orchard 
(see p. 9).

On the Cover:  
Artist Diego Harris’ 
gorgeous, interactive 
Great Horn Serpent 
blasts wisdom spoken 
into his tail to the 
outside world. Cur-
rently on display in our 
Sculpture garden. 
Left: our Solar Oasis 
fountain and Real 
Goods store.
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Camping & 
Portable 
Power
Power up your outdoor 
lifestyle with our solar 
gadgets, gear and cool 
camping supplies. From 
state-of-the-art tools and por-
table water filtration to semi-permanent tent structures and the solar 
generators to run them, we’ve got what you need to get outdoors 
and stay connected, even while you’re off the grid!

Power On-the-Go with 
Lightweight Solar Panels
Goal Zero has put together 
an excellent collection of 
outdoor gear and the solar 
panels to charge them. Their 

lightweight, weather resistant monocrystalline Nomad Solar Panels are 
compatible with all Goal Zero products and have universal USB and 
12V connectors for most others, allowing you to charge many cell 
phones, GPSs and other electronic gear directly from the panel. Choose 
7W (folds to 9” x 6½” x 1½”; 0.8 lbs.), 13W (folds to 10½” x 9” x 1”; 
1.6 lbs.) or 20W (folds to 13” x 8½” x 1”; 2.5 lbs.).
Nomad 20W Solar Panel  R21495  $199.99  
Nomad 13.5W Solar Panel  R19402  $159.99

Nomad 7W Solar Panel  R18581  $79.99

Portable Lantern Does More Than Just 
Light Up Your Campsite
Our bright 250-lumen LED lantern will run for hours 
and still have juice left over to power your cell phone 
or other electronic devices via the attached USB port. 
Light just one side with DuaLite™ Directional Lighting 
and/or use full dimmer to extend charge. Recharge 
Lighthouse Lantern by USB, with Nomad (above) or 
other solar panels, or even a hand crank that delivers 10 minutes of 
light for every minute of cranking. Run time of 2½ to 48 hours on a single 
charge. 6-3/5”H x 5”W x 4½”D; 1.1 lbs. 
Lighthouse Lantern  R21493  $79.99

Rock Out Anywhere with this 
Mini, Digital Solar Boombox
Classic boombox styling, lightweight 
body and a 10+ hour run time are 
just the beginning. Big sound via the 
DarkBass™ acoustic chamber, external 
controls for most devices—allowing 
easy Pandora and playlist pleasure 
while your device is safely stowed inside the weatherproof body—and 
easy solar charging make the Rock Out 2 and Solar Rock Out 2 the most 
fun portable music players we’ve seen. Solar Rock Out 2 adds Bluetooth 
compatibility and an integrated 0.7W solar panel that will fully charge 
the unit in 8 hours. Choose green or black. Rock Out 2 is 5”H x 6”W x 
3”D. 12-oz. Solar Rock Out 2 is 
3¾”H x 7”W x 2½”D; 1 lb.
Rock Out 2, Green  R23117  $59.99

Rock Out 2, Black  R23118  $59.99

Solar Rock Out 2, Green  R23119  $129.99

Solar Rock Out 2, Black  R23120  $129.99

Miranda Mott,  Store Sales Associate, 2 years 
with Real Goods. Pictured here in the Solar 

Living Institute’s intern vil-
lage. “I love working here for 
the opportunity to advance my 
knowledge of sustainability 
techniques while throwing my 
energy behind a great company 
and cause.”

11 oz. Filter Delivers 200 Gallons of Clean, Pure Water
It’s easy to see why the Katadyn Hiker Water Filter is our best-selling 
micro-filter. Fast and easy to use, this gem delivers approximately one 
quart of bacteria-, protozoa-, cyst-, algae- and spore-free water per 
minute of pumping. Large filter surface area and AntiClog™ pleated car-
tridge mean fast output and no maintenance. 0.3 micron glass fiber filter 
includes activated carbon to reduce unpleasant tastes and odors. 200 
gallon capacity. 6½”L x 3”W x 2-2/5”D; 11 oz.
Katadyn Hiker Water Filter   R8252   $84.95

Questions for our techs? Ready to order? Call us. 800.919.2400 �



Solar Generators that Power Phones to Fridges
The beast of mini solar generators, Goal Zero’s Yeti is the portable 
power generator for use anywhere from tailgate parties to base camps 
to back-up off-grid home power. Charge internal AGM lead-acid battery 
from home AC, car or solar (house, car and solar panel not included), 
then power up with AC, DC, and USB ports. 150 watt-hour unit is rec-
ommended for small and medium sized electronics like phones, iPods, 
digital cameras and tablets; 400 watt-hour is great for medium sized 
items and short term critical load back up; 1,250 watt-hour will handle 
critical loads for longer periods and includes roll cart for easy transport. 
Three sizes. (For even larger loads see our Real Goods Portable Off-Grid 
Power System, p. 27).  
Yeti 150   6¾”H x 7¾”W x 5¾”D; 12 lbs.    R21494    $229.99

Yeti 400   8”H x 10¼”W x 8”D; 29 lbs.    R22314    $459
Yeti 1250  14½”H x 16W x 11”D; 103 lbs.    R21416    $1,399

Fuel-Free Solar Cook-
ing in 20 Minutes, Even 
Under Cloudy Skies!  
With temperatures over 
550°F, our Sport Solar Oven 
is the hottest and simplest 
solar oven we’ve found. This 
parabolic cooker captures 
solar radiation from a wide 
range of angles and directs it 
into the highly insulated bo-
rosilicate glass cooking tube. 
Just fill the tube with up to 
53 ounces of liquid or three 
pounds of solid foods to 
roast, steam, bake, fry or boil 
and let the sun do the rest. 
The GoSun will reheat frozen 
foods in 15 minutes of full sun 
or bake fish fillets in under an 
hour—even under marginal 
sun. Veggies cook in 10-15 
minutes. Great for vegans and 
carnivores alike. Folds to 24”L 
x 5”W x 8”H; 7 lbs.
Sport Solar Oven  
R23637    $279.95 

Turn Canning Jars into Worry-Free Beverage Bottles
Concerned about the chemicals in plastic bottles? Drink—and trans-
port—beverages in glass jars instead. Affix our reusable Classic Drinking 
Jar Lid to any canning jar using a canning jar band and transform it into 
an easy-clean “water bottle” for hot or cold beverages, smoothies and 
more. Choose standard or wide-mouth. Fits many sauce or nut butter 
jars, too! Step up to spill-proof with our Sealable Drinking Jar Lid con-
verting any wide-mouth canning jar into the perfect spill-proof bottle 
with a tight-sealing BPA- and phthalate-free silicone plug that ensures 
not a drop is lost—and not a backpack, car seat or desktop soiled. Both 
are made of entirely non-reactive 18-8 food grade 304 stainless steel 
with FDA-approved BPA- and phthalate-free silicone gaskets to prevent 
leaks. Jars and jar bands not included. Wear your 1-1/2 pint wide-mouth 
jar in style with our Recycled Denim Holster—which also protects the 
glass and maintains the temperature. Long carry strap and usable 
pocket; suitable for hot or cold beverages.
Classic Wide Mouth Drinking Jar Lid    R23727    $10.95

Classic Standard Mouth Drinking Jar Lid    R23728    $9.95 

Sealable Drinking Jar Lid    R23726    $12.95

Recycled Denim Holster    R23730    $9.95

 

Emergency 
Battery Back-Up 
… for your 
Cell Phone
Never have a dead 
cell phone again with 
our ingenious lip 
balm-sized Flip 10 Re-
charger. Plug any small 
electronic device 
into one USB port 
to power up, and use the same or another USB port to re-juice the 
Flip 10—from computer, wall charger or solar. A fully charged unit will 
deliver approximately one full charge to a smartphone and up to two 
charges for a Go-Pro® or headlamp. Choose green or grey. 3-3/5”H x 
¾” Sq.; 2.5 oz.
Flip 10 Recharger, Green   R23121   $29.99

Flip 10 Recharger, Grey  R23122   $29.99
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 Receive our e-newsletters and web-only specials. 

 Go to realgoods.com 

and look for the “newsletter” box at the bottom of each page.

Visit realgoods.com and our Hopland store for our complete product selection.



Enjoy Hot Camp Showers 
the Solar Way  
An all-time Best Seller! This clever, 
low-tech invention uses solar 
energy to heat water for all your 
washing needs. Made of heavy 
duty yet lightweight PEVA, our 5 
Gallon Solar Camp Shower pro-
vides ample hot water for eight 
minutes of hot showers. On a 70° 
day the Solar Shower will bring 
60°F water to 108°F in only three 
hours. Great for camping, car 
trips, or emergency use. PVC-free 
materials are also free of phthal-
ates, dioxins and heavy metals 
and release no chlorine during its 
lifespan. 26”L x 18”W; 11 oz. 
5 Gallon Solar Camp Shower  
R23219  $17.95

Our Emergency Radio Charges Any-
where & Then Charges Your Phone
The lighted analog tuning dial and digital signal 
processing of our Solar Dynamo Radio with 
Flashlight allow you to easily and accurately 
tune into vital AM/FM and NOAA/Emergency 
Services. Recharge the internal NiMH battery 
pack with solar, an optional AC adapter (sold 
separately), or pop in three AA batteries (not 
included). Prefer human power? The attached 
hand crank provides an hour of charge from 
every 10 minutes of moderate cranking. 
Then recharge your cell phone with included 
adapters (mini-B/USB and others). Plug in headphones for stereo sound. 
Built-in LED flashlight, 2½” speaker. 7¼”W x 5½”H x 2”D; 1 lb. 
Solar Dynamo Radio with Flashlight  R18126  $54.95

AC Adapter   V101   $14.95

Power. Shelter. Food. Water. 
These are the building blocks to a better life for many under-
served individuals—at least according to Robert Workman, 
founder of TIFIE Humanitarian. That acronym comes from 
Teaching Individuals and Families Independence through 
Enterprise, which is exactly what Workman’s visits to the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo inspired him to do. Pro-
viding these building blocks inspired Workman to create two 
of our favorite for-profit companies. With GoalZero’s energy 
products (p. 3-4) and Barebones Living supplying shelter and 
gardening tools, says Workman, “We can offer reliable power, 
provide sustainable living shelters, and teach sustainable food 
growth to every human being on this Earth without over-
whelming our resources.” Workman’s model is designed to as-
sist the poorest of poor while still being relevant to the richest 
of rich. “Think about that for a moment,” Workman contin-
ues. “If we have products that will really do that, then those 
products are a great equalizer in lifting us all to a higher place.”

There’s No Place Like 
These Homes—
Humanitarian-Tested, 
Soft-Walled, Portable 
Mountain Luxury!
Whether multi-day base 
camp or a multi-year 
shelter, these Barebones 
Tents are the temporary 
structures of choice. Built 

of strong steel poles and mildew- 
and fire-resistant fabrics that last 
much longer than canvas, each 
tent assembles in less than two 
hours without tools. 98-square-
foot Little Big Horn features 100 
Denier UV treated nylon blend 
fabric and sleeps four-to-six 
people. 126-square-foot Safari 
features 600 Denier fabric shell, 
comfortably sleeps eight. 126-
square-foot deluxe ‘glamping-style’ 
Outfitter features custom weath-
erproof fabric, screened windows, 
front and back doors, stove port 
and detachable all-weather cover.  
Tents withstand snow loads up to 
1,000 pounds. Lifetime warranty 

on poles and joints, 5-year warranty on fabric. See p. 27 for Real Goods 
Portable Off-Grid Power Systems to power up your tent.
Little Big Horn   R23691  $899
Assembles to 9½’L x 10-3/10’W x 8’H gable, 6’H wall; 116 lbs       

Safari  R23747  $1,995 
Assembles to 12’L x 10½’W x 9’H gable, 6’H wall; 160 lbs                    
                           Outfitter  R23748  $2,395
Assembles to 12’L x 10½’W x 9’H gable, 6’H wall; 181 lbs; 
All-Weather cover, 21 lbs.   

Product questions? Ready to order? Call us. 800.919.2400 �



visit realgoods.com for our complete product selection

21st Century 
Homesteading

Whether you are homesteading or just making a 
home, our goods give you the age-old tools and latest in-
novations you need to live gently, easily and efficiently. 
Explore our home classics and our newly expanded 
section of food production, preparation and preservation.

Start Probiotic-Rich Wild 
Fermentation the Easy Way
Our Perfect Pickler Kit delivers the 
basics for your launch into wild fer-
mentation. Lid with built-in airlock fits 
any wide mouth canning jar, half pint 
to half gallon (jar not included). Attach 
to clear jar and watch the odor-free 
action as wild fermentation—no 
cultures added!—turns cabbage to 
kraut or veggies to pickles in days. 
When complete, just remove the kit 
from the jar, seal it up and refriger-
ate. Includes instructional DVD, cook 
booklet and ¼-lb of Celtic sea salt for 
your first 2-gallons of pickles. 
Perfect Pickler Kit  R23027  $19.95

Wild Fermentation: The Flavor, Nutrition, and Craft of Live-
Culture Foods
For thousands of years, humans have enjoyed 
the distinctive flavors and nutrition of fer-
mented foods, resulting from the transforma-
tive power of microscopic bacteria and fungi. 
In Wild Fermentation, acclaimed fermentation 
guru Sandor Katz takes readers on a whirlwind 
trip through the wide world of fermentation, 
providing basic and delicious recipes—some 
familiar, others exotic—that are easy to 
make at home. Explore the culinary magic of 
fermentation—a tasty and healthy antidote to 
industrial food production.
R1395  $24.95

Attractive German 
Style Crocks 
Provide Tasty and 
Easy Fermentation
Made of fine-grained, 
kiln-fired and lead-free 
glazed stoneware, our 
wide mouthed German 
Style Fermentation 
Crocks with water seal 
make it extra easy to 

ferment your own sauerkraut, beets, pickles and many other vegetables. 
Whether for preserving or just for the added probiotic value of 
fermented foods, our crocks will be a lifelong kitchen fixture. Includes 
stone weights to keep vegetables submerged. Choose 5-, 10-, 15- or 
20-liter. 
German Style Fermentation Crock, 5L R23709  $79.99 

11¾”H (lidded) x 8½”dia; 12.14 lbs; Stone weights ¾”H x 7”dia  
German Style Fermentation Crock, 10L R23710  $99.95

 

13”H (lidded) x 9½”dia; 17.8 lbs;  Stone weights 7/8”H x 8”dia  
German Style Fermentation Crock, 15L R23745  $149.95 
16”H (lidded) x 11¼”dia; 24.24 lbs; Stone weights 7/8”H x 9½”dia  
German Style Fermentation Crock, 20L R23746  $175.95 

17¼”H (lidded) x 12”dia; 32.86 lbs; Stone weights 7/8”H x 9½”dia  

15- and 20L ship directly from mfr in NY.

Quickly and Consis-
tently Shred Cabbage, 
Slice Veggies
Consistent fermentation 
starts with a consistent cut. 
Make perfect sauerkraut 
every time by starting with 
our Wooden Cabbage Slicer. 
Made in Slovenia of hard-
woods and a fine-serrated, 
keenly sharp stainless steel 
blade, this quick and easy 
mandolin-style shredder is 
also ideal for slicing cucum-
bers, carrots, onions and 
more. 15¾”L x 6-3/8”W x 

3¼”H (with carriage); 3 lbs.
Wooden Cabbage Slicer  

R23712  $59.95  

Landa Roon, Operations 
Manager, 2 years with Real 
Goods. Pictured here in the Solar 
Living Center’s vegetable garden. 
“I love the Perfect Pickler because 
it provides an inexpensive, simple 
way for people to be introduced to 
creating their own healthy fer-
mented foods.”

Visit realgoods.com and our Hopland store for our complete product selection.�
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Susan Yoder, Merchandiser, 19 years with Real Goods. 
Pictured here in the Real Goods store. “I love our kitchen 
section since cooking is one of my favorite things to do and 
we carry so many locally made products.”

Make Fresh and 
Creamy—& 
Inexpensive! 
Yogurt at Home
We love our 
Digital Automatic 
Yogurt Maker for 
its ability to make 
differing batch sizes 
in glass—not plas-
tic—and without 
excess sugar! With 
just a few minutes 
of work and six 
to 10 hours of 
“yogurt-ification,” 
you can create up 
to seven different varieties of yogurt simultaneously (42 oz. total). Start 
with your favorite milk, add fresh fruit, flavorings and your desired level 
of sweetness, and enjoy higher amounts of immune-boosting, active 
probiotics. Includes yogurt maker and seven 6-oz. dishwasher safe glass 
jars with lids. Use a dab of yogurt or our optional Yogurt Starter to start 
the culture. 6¾”H x 9½”dia.; 5 lbs.
Digital Automatic Yogurt Maker  R23667   $59.99

Yogurt Starter (10 ea. 5-gram packets)  R23668   $19.99

Enjoy Tailgate Parties, 
Camp Trips or Just 
Human-Powered Fresh 
Food Fun
Our hand-crank Vortex Blender 
mixes up tasty off-grid margari-
tas, healthy smoothies, sauces, 
pancake batter and more with 
a clever two-speed gear drive 
that translates a moderate 
hand crank into high speed ice 
crushing magic. The 48-oz. (1.5 
liter) BPA-free Lexan pitcher 
is virtually indestructible. The 
wide base features brushed 
stainless steel finish and a 
C-clamp for stable operation. 
Base packs into pitcher for easy 
compact storage and transpor-
tation. Features an exclusive 
pour-through locking lid design. 
17”H x 5½”sq; 5½ lbs. One of 
Real Goods’ all-time favorites.
Vortex Blender  
63867  $129.95

Discover the 
Simplicity of 
Making your 
Own Cheese 
at Home
Make great tast-
ing fresh cheeses 
at home in hours 
with our simple 
and fun Cheese 
Making Kits. A 
perfect introduction to cheese making and a great gift for beginners and 
kids—especially the Mozzarella and Ricotta Kit. Kits include thermometer, 
muslin, and everything else you need except for the milk. Basic Italian Kit 
will make whole milk mozzarella, ricotta, ricotta salata and mascarpone. 
Mozarella and Ricotta Cheese Making Kit  R23643  $24.95

Basic Italian Cheese Making Kit  R23644   $35.98

Paneer and Queso Blanco Cheese Making Kit  R23645   $19.99 

Don’t “Put Up” with Low 
Quality Plastic Strainers
When putting up tomatoes or just 
making tomato sauce for tonight’s 
dinner, use only the finest qual-
ity, Italian made strainer/juicer. 
Our Tomato Strainer features a 
large stainless steel hopper, sauce 
collector and filter cone with 1½ 
mm strainer holes. Durable cast 

iron body is coated with a food grade corrosive-resistant epoxy finish. 
Auger is food grade acetal resin, designed for low friction and wear. 
Mounts easily on tables or countertops with built-in C-clamp. 12-5/8”H 
x 11¾”L x 8-5/8”W; 3 lbs. 
Tomato Strainer  R23708  $99.95

Im-Press your Friends and your 
Tastebuds with Homemade 
Ciders and Wines
Stomp out store bought wines! With 
our Fruit and Wine Press you’ll be off to 
a top quality start creating fruit juices for 
fermentation, or simply to enjoy fresh. 
Removable 3.7-gallon stainless steel basket 
sits within sturdy powder coated frame. 
Let the threads do the hard work while 
you turn the crank. No filter bags required. 
27¼”H x 21”W.
Fruit and Wine Press  R23707  $299.95

Ready to order? Call us. 800.919.2400  10am to 6pm Pacific time, daily. �



visit realgoods.com for our complete product selection

Create Nutrient-Rich 
Food with this Food 
Dehydrator/Sprouter
Bananas overripe? Slice and 
dry them for snacks. Sprouts 
wilting? Grow them where 
everyone can see them. Our 
Solar Dehydrator & Sprouter 
dries and sprouts food 
naturally, without electric-
ity or loud fans. Great for 
tomatoes, apricots, peaches, 
apples and much more. 
Includes five dishwasher-safe 
polypropylene trays. 3 cu. ft. 
of drying space; folds to 3”H 
x 16” sq.; 5 lbs. 
Solar Dehydrator & 
Sprouter  09-1065  $79.95

Put All Kinds of Savings 
in the Bag!
Crafted from sustainably harvested 
birch and ash, our Plastic Bag & Bottle 
Dryer makes it easy to wash, dry and 
reuse plastic bags. It’s a simple but very 
effective way to conserve resourc-
es—including those in your wallet! 
With hanging hook. Folds for easy 
storage. One of Real Goods’ all-time 
best sellers! 14”H x 7¼”W; 6.3 oz. Save 
precious countertop space with our 
Wall Mountable Bag Dryer (not shown). 
Includes instructions for easy assembly, 
mounting and maintenance. 9½” x 3”; dowels vary from 9½” to 15½”. 
Plastic Bag & Bottle Dryer  06-0007  $26.95

Wall Mountable Bag Dryer  R23630 $24.95

Attractive and Absorbent Natural Wool Dish Mat
Our natural wool Dish Drying Mat is perfect under your dish rack, or 
instead of it. Made in Sonoma County, California of locally sourced Pozzi 
Wool®—a coarse, wicking wool initially developed for natural bedding. 
We now bring this absorbency and natural mold and mildew resistance 
to the kitchen counter with a mat that absorbs 30% of its own weight in 
water. 20”L x 16”W. 
Dish Drying Mat  R23446  $24.95

Our Heavy Duty Apple and Potato Peeler 
Slices (and Cores and Peels) Prep Time Dramatically 
Homemade apple pie, scalloped potatoes and much more just got 
infinitely easier with our heavy duty steel Apple & Potato Peeler. Easy 
suction base holds unit firmly to any smooth, flat surface. Apply apples 
or potatoes to 3-prong gripper fork, adjust blades and turn the crank 
handle to peel, slice or both with one simple motion. Then, a firm pull 
on the handle pops cores right out of the apple. 10¾”L x 5”W x 7”H;  
2.2 lbs. 
Apple & Potato Peeler  R23723  $22.95

Dehydrate Healthy Snacks at Home for 
Wintertime Munching 
The brute of at-home food dehydration, our Stainless Steel Dehydrator is 
the go-to tool for jerky, dried fruit and vegetable snacks, nuts and seeds. 
10 trays (5 trays shown) providing 16-square-feet of drying space, a 90-
150°F adjustable thermostat, 800-watt heating element, rear mounted 
fan and 12-hour timer make for quick, reliable and easy use. Instruc-
tion book included.  This is the heaviest duty dehydrator we’ve found. 
16¾”H (excluding ½” handles) x 17”W x 18¼”D.
Stainless Steel Dehydrator   R12841  $359

Visit realgoods.com and our Hopland store for our complete product selection.8

Let our expert solar technicians 
help design your solar system. 

Call 800-919-2400 
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100% Biodynamic and Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
SunHawk Farms grows more than 2,800 
Tuscan varietal olive trees to produce its 
special blend of 100% Extra Virgin Olive Oil. 
Using strict Demeter certified biodynamic 
techniques, olives are harvested by hand 
and mechanically stone milled locally by 
organic producer Olivino. 
375ml  R10373  $15.95

1/2–Gallon  R23749  $74.95

Gallon R23750  $129 (Available Dec 2015)

“It’s extraordinary—one of the best I’ve 
ever tasted—great depth and richness 
of flavor and an unusually pronounced 
peppery finish, which I love. I say that 
as one who has tasted a lot of olive oils, 
here and in Italy.”  —Dr. Andrew Weil

Wash Away the Irritation of Poison Oak 
This truly amazing product prevents poison oak or poison ivy outbreaks 
even after exposure, and helps to prevent and heal many types of 
common rashes when used on a daily basis. Even after an irritation has 
started, healing is greatly accelerated. The soap’s natural blend of oils, 
herbs, extracts, clay, oatmeal and glycerin pulls poison oak and poison 
ivy oils off the skin, promotes healing, and helps stop itching and redness 

due to the soothing antihistamine proper-
ties of the herbs. Contains no dyes, arti-
ficial ingredients or scents. A Real Goods 
best seller for over two decades!
Poison Oak Soap (Qty 3) 08-0347  $22.77

visit realgoods.com for our complete product selectionVisit realgoods.com and our Hopland Store for our complete product selection.

Lavender Oil & Hydrosol
SunHawk lavender is harvested by hand each summer and distilled into 
Lavender Essential Oil, well known for its healing and calming properties. 
The sole byproduct of this distillation is our Lavender Hydrosol Mist—dis-

tillation water retain-
ing micro-molecules 
of lavender essential 
oil—presenting 
many of the same 
restorative proper-
ties of lavender oil in 
a hydrating, nourish-
ing and refreshing 
mist. Perfect for heat 
rash and sunburn, 
a refreshing cooling 
facial mist, or an 
enchanting sheet 
spray.
Lavender Oil (5ml)
R19549   $13.95

Hydrosol Mist 
(8-oz.)   R19550  
$13.95     Sale!  $9.95

Killing Them Softly with 
Non-Toxic Guard n’ Spray 
While insects can detect certain pesticide chemicals, 
they are attracted to the Chlorophyll B used in our 
Guard n’ Spray Organic Insecticide, the only natural 
pesticide that uses pure botanical oils to starve, aspi-
rate and suffocate the pests that attack your plants. 
Ready to use, apply with attached trigger sprayer or 
an atomizing fogger. Spray your garden with Guard n’ 
Spray and give your plants a natural form of protec-
tion from garden pests. 32-oz.-oz spray bottle. 
Guard n’ Spray Organic Insecticide  
R23421   $16.95

Organic & Biodynamic Abundance 
Above Hopland at SunHawk Farms 
SunHawk, nested in a wild forest high above our Solar 
Living Center and Real Goods store in Hopland, Califor-
nia, is the inspiring off-grid homestead of Real Goods and 
Solar Living Institute founder John Schaeffer and his wife 
Nantzy Hensley. The rolling hills leading up to SunHawk 
are home to their biodynamic and organic SunHawk 
Farms. Here John and Nantzy devote eight acres to grow-
ing grapes for their delicious “field blended” wines and 
14 acres to Tuscan variety olives that are milled into their 
highly acclaimed extra virgin olive oil. A visual centerpiece 
of the farm is the Lavender Labyrinth—biodynamic laven-
der configured into a 150-foot-diameter labyrinth designed 
after the 14th Century French cathedral, San Quentin—
representing wholeness and “a journey to our own center 
and back again out into the world,” says Schaeffer—a 
fitting inversion of his and Real Goods’ national corporate 
expansion and subsequent return home. 

Lavender Bar Soap
Handcrafted locally using SunHawk Farms olive oil, lavender 
essential oil, and lavender hydrosol along with organic coconut oil, 
organic shea butter, and GMO-free Vitamin E, all traditionally saponified with a natural sodium hydroxide (lye) solu-
tion. No synthetic fragrances, petrochemicals, stearic acid, parabens, or environmentally destructive palm oil are used.
Lavender Bar Soap  R21317   Qty 3  $26.85    Qty 10  $69.90

9
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Commit Hori-Hori in Your Garden
Japanese “Hori-Hori” roughly translates to 

“Dig-Dig,” and our durable Hori-Hori Knife 
gardening multi-tool does just that—and 

cuts, saws and even opens bottles! 
It serves as a trowel and a 
harvesting knife in one. Then 

maintain your greens with pre-
cise and comfortable, ambidex-

trous-grip, 2”-blade Small Gardening 
Scissors. Scissor handles are wide 

enough to accommodate a comfortable 
fit with or without gloves. All tools are 

carefully crafted with sustainable bamboo 
handles and rust-resistant, heat treated steel blades. 
Hori-Hori Knife 13¾”L x 2½”Sq.   R23692   $29.99 

Small Gardening Scissors  7¼”L x 3¾”W x ¾”D   R23693  $19.99

 

While Away the Hours in Versatile Hammock Comfort 
Select the angle of your repose with our fully adjustable Original Ham-
mock Chair. If verticality is called for, slide the oak adjusting blocks to 
accommodate. Then easily use the same blocks to raise, lower or fully 
recline. These beautifully handcrafted chairs bring embracing comfort 
and versatility to endless hours of relaxation. Handcrafted of solid oak 
and cotton rope; includes cushion, pillow, hanging hardware and instruc-
tions.  Fits an average sized person with a maximum weight of 240-lbs. 
Our Hammock Chair outside our store is by far the most popular place 
to sit at the Solar Living Center!
Original Hammock Chair  90899  $249.95 

Hammock Chair Foothold   14136   $79.99

Recycled Rugs Warm Up Any 
Room and Help Thai Artisans 
Receive Fair, Living Wages
Make any space—indoors or 
out—more inviting with these 
handsome reversible Recycled 
Plastic Rugs. Handcrafted by Thai 
artisans who receive a fair trade 
wage for their craft, the rugs are 
made entirely from recycled plastic 
bottles and stand up to plenty of 
foot traffic. No maintenance re-
quired—just a spray with the hose. 
A long-time Real Goods favorite! 
4’x6’, choose Aqua or Rust.
Recycled Plastic Rugs  
28849  Aqua  $49.95

28850  Rust   $49.95

Anne Mayea, Purchaser, 
11 years with Real Goods, 
relaxes in the Solar Liv-
ing Center’s car grove 
where grow-through-cars 
replace the iconic drive-
through-trees located up 
north in redwood coun-
try—our playful tribute 
to nature’s battling last as it reclaims these 1950s muscle 
car monstrosities. “I love our recycled plastic rugs because 
they’re practical and useful and very stylish!” 

Visit realgoods.com and our Hopland store for our complete product selection.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in the USA 
—Price to beat, including shipping quote 
from competitor, must be submitted in 
writing and must be above our landed cost.
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Grow Healthier Plants Indoors and Out with 100% 
Biodegradable Jute Pots
Explore the myriad benefits our porous, USA-made,100% biodegrad-
able, fabric-sided Natural Jute Pots have over plastic containers when 
it comes to growing fruits, vegetables, flowers and herbs. Natural 
temperature regulation, increased breathability all the way to the root 
zone and optimal drainage that prevents root rot are only the beginning. 
“Air Pruning” of the roots—where root tips trapped by the fabric press 
through to air and stop growing— is the primary benefit, increasing 
root branching and nutrient uptake. Use indoors or out, above ground 
or below. When time to plant in the earth, simply sink the entire pot. 
Roots will grow right through into native soil while the container gradu-
ally biodegrades. Compatible with hydroponic systems and great for 
planting aquatics in ponds. Six sizes. See why these are fast becoming a 
favorite in cannabis cultivation, where reports are of eight pound plants 
in 400 gallon pots.
3 Gallon Natural Jute Pot  R23415  $4.55

7 Gallon Natural Jute Pot  R23416  $6.65

65 Gallon Natural Jute Pot  R23417  $21.65

100 Gallon Natural Jute Pot  R23418  $28.30

200 Gallon Natural Jute Pot  R23419  $47.90

400 Gallon Natural Jute Pot  R23420  $75.80

The Simple Solar-Powered Solution to 
Continuous Nighttime Lighting
Whether lighting signs, walkways, flags, driveways or decks, our Solar 
Powered LED Floodlight is the tool for you. No trenching or hard-wiring, 
just mount the durable, weatherproof floodlight—hosting 12 super-
bright LEDs—where you need it, then mount the solar panel up to 
9 feet away to optimize solar gain and let the sun do the rest. Light 
stays illuminated for five 
hours on high, or 10 
hours on low, when the 
three included AA NiMH 
rechargeable batteries are 
fully charged. Full charge 
achieved in eight hours of 
direct sun. 
Solar Powered LED Floodlight  R16591  $79.95

Off the Road and Underfoot – no More Mud!
Our locally crafted (Mendocino County) Recycled Tire Mats are made 
from sliced-up used tires held together with heavy-duty galvanized steel 
wire. They last a lifetime and clean easily. Three sizes available.
Recycled Tire Mat 18” x 24”  R23215  $44.95

Recycled Tire Mat 24” x 30”  R23216  $54.95

Recycled Tire Mat 24” x 36”  R23217  $64.95

Our store merchandiser, Susan, says, “I bought three Tuff Mats from 
Real Goods in 1996 and there is absolutely no wear on them. All I have to 
do is hose them off and the beads and the tire strips are like new again. 
I’m sure they will last another 20 years!”

don’t see it here?  or want to  Order? Call us. 800.919.2400Don’t see it here?  Need more info? Ready to order? Call us. 800.919.2400 11

Kick Back in the Hand-crafted Embrace of  Our
Traditional Hammocks
If you’ve never experienced a rib-less hammock you’re 
missing out. The Maya considered these hammocks to 
be akin to the loving embrace of a mother, due to the 
snug comfort and gentle swing. Today, Maya artists of the 
Yucatan region of Mexico seek to preserve time-hon-
ored customs with these hand-woven classics. No two 
are alike. Sturdy nylon Single Yucatan Hammocks open 
large and hold up to 300 pounds, yet pack down smaller 
than a half-loaf of bread. Double Yucatan Hammocks are 
100% cotton with nylon trim and hold 400 pounds. Do 
not leave cotton hammocks in inclement weather for 
extended periods. Extender ropes, S-hooks and step-by-
step instructions are included for easy installation. Single 
opens to 78”L x 48”W, 158” total length; 3.1 lbs; choose 
Tropical Passion or Glowing Copper. Double opens to 
78”L x 75”W, 158” total length; 3.8 lbs; choose Red Wine 
Sunset or Yucatan Feast.  A huge seller!
Tropical Passion, Single  153790  $89.95

Glowing Copper, Single  153792  $89.95

Red Wine Sunset, Double  136733  $109
Yucatan Feast, Double  239039  $119

7 gallon (left) and 3 gallon (right) Natural Jute Pots.

Tropical Passion Glowing Copper Red Wine Sunset Yucatan Feast



visit realgoods.com for our complete product selection

Indoor Compost Made Possible 
with Worm Power
Our favorite vermicomposting unit yet, the 
Worm Factory Composter makes it easier 
than ever to process food waste in your 
apartment, kitchen, porch or garage. Ex-
pandable with space-saving stacking trays, 
it houses up to 12,000 worms capable of 
processing five to eight pounds of food per 
week without odors or mess. Just fill with 
kitchen scraps and paper, and worms will 

migrate through the trays, breaking down waste and leaving worm cast-
ings and rich, amazing compost behind. A spigot harvests nutrient-rich 
“compost tea” for houseplants. Standard unit comes with base plus four 
trays. Each tray holds 12.5 pounds. 100% post-consumer plastic. 24”H x 
15½”sq. with four trays. 12 lbs. empty. Each tray 3½”H. Obtain worms 
at findworms.com
Worm Factory Composter  44-0203  $89.95

Worm Factory Extra Tray   44-0204   $8.95

Worms Eat My Garbage:
This is the original and definitive guide to vermi-
composting—a process of safely using redworms 
to recycle food waste into nutrient-rich food for 
plants. Revised and updated, this 162 page manual 
provides illustrated instructions on setting up and 
maintaining small-scale worm composting systems. 
Topics include bins, worm types, preparing worm 
bedding, how to meet the needs of and what foods 
to feed the worms, harvesting worms, and making 

potting soil from the rich vermicompost produced. A 63-page bibliogra-
phy, 24 annotated references, glossary and comprehensive index make 
this a valuable reference book as well as a practical manual. 
80957  $12.95

The Complete Compost Gardening Guide
Compost belongs in the garden—from day one! 
So believe authors Barbara Pleasant and Deborah 
L. Martin. Their The Complete Compost Gardening 
Guide presents a liberating system that replaces 
bins with heaps and reduces hauling, digging, 
weeding, mulching, and even planting. Their system 
provides the principles for improving every garden 
with healthy compost, including labor-saving site selection, well-timed 
high-nitrogen inputs, maintaining diversity and customizing soil-focused 
compost for your site. Through thorough discussions of materials and 
techniques, their methods are sure to help gardeners transform average 
gardens into vibrant produce powerhouses. 320 pages. 
R12951  $19.95

Save Foods Scraps (and Your Nose!)
Easy-to-clean Compost Buckets collect food 
waste without the usual odors or mess. Its trim 
plastic design slips unobtrusively under sinks or 
onto counters while a snap-lid and six-month 
activated carbon filter prevent unfortunate 
olfactory incidents. Choose 6.3-qt. or 9.6-qt. 
based on your one-to-two day load. 6.3-qt., 
8”H x 9”W x 8½”D. 9.6 qt., 12”H x 9”W x 

8”D.  
Compost Bucket (6.3 qt.) 20281  $17.95

Compost Bucket (9.6 qt.)  9044  $19.95

Replacement Filters (3)   09-0079  $12.95

Call our techs to go off-grid. 800.919.2400  10am to 6pm Pacific time, daily.12

Insulated Tumblers Generate Odor-Free Compost 
in Record Time
Designed in Sweden, these ingenious Compost Tumblers employ aera-
tion and insulation to produce perfect compost in record time. Dual 
compartments allow the addition of daily kitchen waste to one side 
while the other side “cooks” in alternating 6-8 week cycles. Simply add 
kitchen scraps to one compartment and give it a spin. When full, seal it 
up, release rich, mature compost from the other side and begin again. 
Walls insulated with 2.16” polyethylene maintain temperatures of at 
least 167°F and facilitate the rapid development of quality compost. 
Shell and stand are made of galvanized steel. 4.5-cubic-foot JK 125 holds 
33 gallons allowing for 2-4 gallons of raw material to be added each 
week. 36”L x 27”W x 48”H; 64 lbs. JK 270 holds 9.5 cubic feet, or 70 
gallons, allowing for 6-8 gallons of fresh scraps each week—ideal for 
larger households, B&Bs, small restaurants and schools. 44”L x 28”W x 
50”H; 86 lbs. Great customer satisfaction since we started selling these 
18 months ago.
Compost Tumbler JK 125  R20885  $319
Compost Tumbler JK 270  R21108  $419

Stephen Fuller-Rowell, Vice 
President of eCommerce, four 
months at Real Goods. Pic-
tured here in our Solar Living 
Institute interns’ productive 
vegetable garden. “I love the 
Joraform composters. One of my 
mantras as an organic farmer was to never let any 
organic material leave the farm—except for produce 
being delivered.”



don’t see it here?  or want to Order? Call us. 800.919.2400

Laundry with Antique Styling and Lazy-Susan Loading 
The twelve separate maple spokes of our Round Clothes Drying Rack are 
based on designs from the early 20th century. They provide 24-linear-
feet of drying space with ample airflow, an easy-load lazy Susan rotating 
top and a stable tripod base. Joints are made of plated steel. Opens to 
38”H x 52”dia., closes to space-saving 27”H x 8”dia. Handmade in the 
USA.
Round Clothes Drying Rack  R23688  $98

Natural Wool Fabric Softeners Reduce 
Time, Money and Chemicals
Our Eco-Friendly Dryer Balls are handmade of 
New Zealand wool that softens your laundry 
naturally without any of the chemicals of con-
ventional fabric softeners. Unlike plastic dryer 
balls, they are PVC-free and won’t fall apart 
or melt. Eco-Friendly Dryer Balls reduce static, 
wrinkles and save energy by cutting drying time 
by a remarkable 25%. 6 balls soften 1,000 loads.
Eco-Friendly Dryer Balls (6)  R20824  $24.95

The Natural Stain Remover that is 
Nothing Short of Magic
Completely safe for any surface or fabric 
from leather to upholstery, White Wizard is an 
odorless, biodegradable, nontoxic formula that 
virtually erases old or new stains like grease, 
blood, pet stains and more, even on dry-clean-
only items. Don’t let a stain ruin anything. Just a 
dab of the wizard and it’s gone! 10-oz. tub. 
A Real Goods favorite for 25 years.
White Wizard  06-0028  $12.95

Portable, Foldable Drying Racks for Laundry Loads Large 
and Small
Made by a fifth generation, family-owned U.S. business dating back to 
1881, our classic drying racks are made of white pine frames and East-
ern European birch dowels. Portable and versatile, our Wooden Clothes 
Dryer can hold a full laundry load on its 56 feet of drying space and fold 
for transport back into the house (or to the next sunny spot)—still 
loaded with laundry. 47”H x 30”W x 41”D. Expandable Wall Dryer 
(below) puts smaller loads out of the way with simple wall mount and 
drying rungs that expand to 22 inches. 18 feet of drying space. Mount-
ing hardware included. 11½”H x 27”W.
Wooden Clothes Dryer  21615  $119 
Expandable Wall Dryer  R22058  $89.95

Don’t see it here?  Ready to order? Call us. 800.919.2400

the complete guide to your 
off-grid lifestyle!

NOW HALF PRICE See p. 2
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Old School Pure & Natural Bar Soap at an Old School Price!
Our Pure and Natural Bar Soap cleans without phosphates, dyes or 

deodorants, lathers well—making it 
great for shaving!—and is gentle to 
all types of skin. Made from vegetable 
and cocoa butter oils with mild natural 
almond fragrance. An all-time Real 
Goods favorite! 
Pure and Natural Bar Soap
02-0074   (10 bars)  $15.90

$69.50 (50 bars) - Save 13% per bar!
$109 (100 bars) - Save 31% per bar!



visit realgoods.com for our complete product selection

Conservation
Go gently! 
We believe that
 embracing a world 
of abundance 
and opportunity 
must coexist with 
responsible resource 
use. For 37 years 
we’ve sought products 
that do more with less. 
Here are a few of 
our favorites.  

Leslie Carrow, 
Store Sales 
Associate, with 
Real Goods for 2 
years. Pictured here 
on the grounds of 
our Solar Living 
Center. “I love our 
Berkey water filters 
(below and p.17). 
They’re effective, 
easy to use, depend-
able—and even 
portable—especially 
the Berkey Sport.”

Ecofan Gas and Woodstove Fans Move Heat Quickly 
Through Your Home with NO electricity!
Maximize the warmth achieved from precious timber resources by 
boosting your woodstove’s efficiency up to 30% with our innovative and 
whisper-quiet Ecofans. Employing simple thermodynamic technology, the 
hotter your stove gets, the faster these fans quietly propel heat into your 
living space—using zero electricity. Peak performance occurs at surface 
temperatures of 300°-650°F. A temperature-sensitive, bimetal strip on 
each unit automatically tilts it slightly to prevent overheating. Our Ecofan 
UltrAir 810 moves 125 cubic feet of air per minute. At only 10% larger, 
our Ecofan Airmax 812 impressively moves 40% more air—thereby 
multiplying its ability to transfer the fire’s BTUs into your environment. 
Made of anodized aluminum our Ecofans won’t rust or corrode. Our 
5,000-square-foot Real Goods store at our Solar Living Center keeps 
warm with one woodstove and two Ecofans even on sub-freezing days 
in the winter! An all-time Real Goods best seller!
Ecofan ULTRAIR 810 9”H x 5½”W x 3”D  8938   $99
Eco-Fan AIRMAX 812 10”H x 5½”W x 3-1/3”D  42874   $149.95 

Replacement Motor for 810/812   42860   $15.99

The Filtering Sport Bottle that Accom-
modates Refills Along the Way—From Just 
About Any Source  
Exclusive Berkey filtration systems filter out 
volumes of offenders that might find their way 
into your water source, including bacteria, cysts, 
parasites, heavy metals, radon, chemicals and more. 
22-oz. Berkey Sport Water Bottle is made of BPA/
BPS-free non-leaching LDPE #4, features the same 
quality filter medium as the gravity-fed units (see p. 
17) and is good for 160-640 refills, depending on 
source water quality. A great simple water filter for 
on-the-go!
Berkey Sport Water Bottle  46107  $37

Recharge AAA/AA Batteries and Small Devices On-The-Go
Our rugged Guide 
10 Battery Charger 
juices up 2,300mAh 
AA rechargeable bat-
teries (included) or 
AAAs (not included) 
and then will charge 
your small devices 
with USB output 
port. Achieve a full 
charge in 6-10 hours 
with your USB power 
source, or even 
faster with Goal Zero 
Nomad solar panels 

(p. 3). Built-in LED flashlight prevents nighttime battery fumbles. 4”H x 
2½”W x ¾”D; 6.4 oz. with batteries. 
Guide 10 Battery Charger  R18528  $49.95

Visit realgoods.com or our Hopland Store for our complete product selection.14

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in the USA 
—Price to beat, including shipping quote 
from competitor, must be submitted in 
writing and must be above our landed cost.



don’t see it here?  or want to Order? Call us. 800.919.2400

Whisper-Quiet 
HEPA Air Filter 
for All-Day Use
Our Healthmate 
Air Cleaners fea-
ture a top-grade 
HEPA/carbon/zeolite 
filter to remove a 
wide spectrum of 
air contaminants. 
Both feature three 
operating speeds, 
360° intake and quiet 
motors that can op-
erate 24 hours a day. 
Welded-steel case 
and durable powder 

coating eliminate outgassing. Excellent 
for removal of smoke and for overall 
respiratory health. Choose black, white, 
or sand. Healthmate Jr. measures 11”L 
x 11”W x 16½”H; 23 lbs. Healthmate 
Standard measures 14 ½”L x 14½”W 
x 23½” H; 46 lbs. and includes casters. 
Five-year mfr guarantee on filter.
Healthmate Air Cleaner Junior
 Sand  V095  $375 
 Black  V096  $375 
 White  V097  $375 
 Replacement Filter  53654  $165 

Healthmate Air Cleaner Standard
 Sand  V098  $599 
 Black  V099  $599 
 White  V100  $599 
 Replacement Filter  53668A  $215 

Ask us about Specialty Models: Healthmate Plus, Allergy 

Machine, and Pet Machine!

Smart, Flexible and Fast Battery Charging at Home 
or On the Road
For the greatest recharging flexibility and versatility, our Tenergy Battery 
Charger does the job. Plug in with external AC wall charger or DC 
automotive plug and charge AAA, AA, C, D—even 9v batteries. Intel-
ligent microprocessor, constant current pulse charging, identification of 
defective cells and overheat and polarity controls make it the smartest 
unit we sell. Charge a single cell, combine different chemistries (NiMH 
and NiCAD) and sizes and let the Tenergy take it from there. Individual 
LEDs show state of charge for each bay, indicating discharge, fast charge, 
and trickle charge states.
Tenergy Battery Charger  R19711  $39

Product questions? Ready to order? Call us. 800.919.2400 15

The Fast Fix for Overheated Stuffy Spaces
Our Snap Fan accepts DC power directly from a solar panel (not 
included) to deliver maximum cooling during peak sun hours – when 
it’s needed most. Its square, injection-molded fiberglass frame makes 
for easy installation, and its high-efficiency, DC-powered motor delivers 
an unmatched airflow per watt used. Polypropylene fiberglass blades 
offer quiet, vibration-free performance ideal for greenhouses, barns, 
attics, cabins, workshops and other spaces. All parts are serviceable or 
replaceable. Choose 12” or 16”. Call our Tech Desk at 800-919-2400 
to add appropriate solar power for your 
ventilation needs. 
Snap Fan, 12”  R12505  $349
Snap Fan, 16”  R12506  $399

Let the Sun Charge—and Recharge—Your Batteries! 
Our compact Universal Solar Charger holds eight rechargeable batter-
ies—two each of the same type and size (D, C, AA, AAA) and juices 
them with approximately 150mA at 5 volts—a much more impressive 
voltage than other solar battery chargers we tested. Adjustable built-in 
stand allows you to point integrated solar panel directly towards the 
sun. Built in meter indicates current output from the solar panel and 
each battery’s charge progression. Diode blocks current in the absence 

of sunlight so batteries stay 
charged. Also charges seven differ-
ent sizes of Prismatic rechargeable 
batteries. Use with our HiTech Re-
chargeable NiMH Batteries or any 
rechargeable battery. HiTechs will 
take over 300 recharges before 
showing capacity degeneration. 

Universal Solar Charger  R15771  $24.95

HiTech Rechargeable NiMH Batteries 
AAA 850mAh   R11734   $3.50

AA 2500mAh    R11733   $3.95

C Cell  5000mAh   R11735   $9.95

D Cell 10,000mAh   R11736   $14.95

Identify Energy Usage One Appliance at a Time
The first step toward conservation is knowing where 
energy is being wasted. Placed between any appliance 
and its outlet, Kill-a-Watt measures electrical use by the 
kilowatt-hour so you can calculate consumption patterns, 
assess appliance efficiency and see what needs replacing. 
Includes informative conservation tip page. An elegantly 
simple, very smart and essential tool for every home. 
5-1/8”H x 2-3/8”W x 1-5/8”D. 
Kill-a-Watt  17-0320  $29.95



visit realgoods.com for our complete product selection

Save Water and Recycle Nutri-
ents with Composting Toilets
With our Sun-Mar Composting Toilet 
Systems you can save more than 10,000 
gallons of water each year, keep water 
clean for drinking and swimming (by 
not polluting groundwater) and recycle 
human waste into safe, useable soil. 
And because aerobic decomposition 
produces no sewer gases, they are odor-
free! Installation directly into the bath-
room requires only a vent, but no water 
connection. Self-contained units come 
with everything you need for installation 
and start up, including the vent stack. 
Use in homes, cottages, weekend cabins, 
pool houses, barns, stables, workshops or 
remote offices—anywhere you want to 
minimize your ecological footprint. Real 
Goods has sold thousands of Sun-Mars 
with almost universal satisfaction. NSF/
ANSI certified. Five year parts-replace-
ment warranty. Choose white or bone. 
Prefer a traditional style toilet? Central 
flush models put the composting unit 
beneath the floor. Call for information. 

Sun-Mar Excel  AC (Electric)
For three to five full time users (six to 

eight intermittent users). 35W fan and 260W thermostatically con-
trolled heater to evaporate liquids. Plugs into standard 120V AC outlet. 
33½”H x 22½”W x 33”D. 
845   $1845

Sun-Mar Excel NE (Non-Electric)
For two to three people full time (five to seven intermittent). Must be 
located in non-freezing location. Non-electric model has a single 4” vent. 
31½”H x 22½” w x 33”D. 
843   $1645

Call our techs at 800-919-2400 for sizing & recommendations.

Humanure Handbook: A Guide to 
Composting Human Manure, 3rd Ed.
Author Joseph Jenkins has been composting his 
family’s “humanure” for decades, and with humor 
and intelligence shares his acquired wisdom. Jenkins’ 
Humanure Handbook provides basic and detailed 
information about how to safely recycle human 
excrement without chemicals, infrastructure or 
environmental pollution. Includes color photo-
graphs of humanure-compost gardens, a chapter on 
alternative greywater systems and step-by-step instructions for building 
a simple, low-cost, composting toilet for household, camp, or emergency 
use. 302 pages. 
R5073  $25

Visit realgoods.com or our Hopland store for our complete product selection. 

Keep Your Toilet Clean and Clear 
Without Toxins 
Dropped into a freshly scrubbed toilet tank, 
Toilet Clean’s special “mineral magnets” kill 
bacteria on contact and prevent mineral 
stains, mildew and fungus buildup. Each lasts 
five years or 50,000 flushes.  Remarkably 
simple, inexpensive, and very effective A long time Real Goods favorite!
Toilet Clean (Set of 2)  K020  $14.95
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Create an Oasis with Greywater
Part of author Art Ludwig’s seminal three-book 
Greywater Guide series, Create and Oasis with 
Greywater describes how you can save water, save 
money, help the environment and relieve strain 
on your septic tank or sewer by irrigating with 
reused wash water. Describes 20 kinds of greywa-
ter systems in a concise, readable format including 
plenty of charts and drawings that cover health 
considerations, greywater sources, what works 

and what doesn’t, bio-compatible cleaners, maintenance, preserving soil 
quality and more. 51 pages. 
R7163  $20.95

Builder’s Greywater Guide: 
Installation of Greywater Systems in 
New Construction and Remodeling
Art Ludwig’s Builder’s Greywater Guide will help 
you work within or around codes to successfully 
include greywater systems in new construction 
or remodels. Includes reasons to install or not 
to install a greywater system, flowcharts for 
choosing an appropriate system, dealing with 
inspectors, legal requirements checklist, design 
and maintenance tips, and the complete text of 
the main U.S. greywater codes. 46 pages.
80097 $14.95

Wash Your Hands of  Water Waste
This ingenious device allows you to conserve endless gallons of water 
in your bathroom by letting your toilet do double duty. Before clean 
fresh water refills your toilet tank, our Toilet Lid Sink diverts it to an auto 
on/off chrome gooseneck faucet so you can first use it for hand-wash-
ing. Just flush, wash and save. The whole thing easily installs without tools 
and offers an attractive way to save space, water and money. Porce-
lain-like white plastic 
replaces your existing 
tank lid and adjusts to 
fit standard toilets up 
to 8” deep and 16-23” 
wide. Built-in soap dish. 
Choose Standard or 
Deluxe with stainless 
steel aerator spigot. Visi-
tors to the Solar Living 
Center rave about this 
product used nearly 
exclusively all over Japan.
Toilet Lid Sink Standard  
40843  $149
Toilet Lid Sink Deluxe  
42601  $159

SunMar Excel NE

SunMar Excel AC

Let our expert solar technicians 
help design your solar system. 

Call 800-919-2400 



don’t see it here?  or want to Order? Call us. 800.919.2400

Enjoy Healthier Chlo-
rine-free, Younger 

Looking Hair 
and Skin

Our Rainshow’r 
Shower Filter uses 

KDF to remove chlo-
rine from your shower 

water to eliminate the aging effects—and toxic 
fumes—that come from chlorinated water sources. 
Our Rainshow’r Shower Filters will remove 90% or 
more of chlorine and they are NSF/ANSI certified 
for reduction of free chlorine. We recommend you 
replace the cartridges every 6 to 9 months for a 
family of 3 to 4. Rainshowr’s quartz crystals ener-
gize your shower water by reducing water surface 
tension and increasing sudsing and lathering of 
soaps and shampoos. Our customers rave about 
how much better their hair smells after a Rainshow’r 
shower. An all-time Real Goods best-seller and 
customer favorite!
Rainshow’r Shower Filter  01-0325  $54.95

Replacement Filter  01-0326  $24.95

Product questions? Ready to order? Call us. 800.919.2400 17

Transform Your Kitchen Fau-
cet into a Precious Resource
Enjoy tap water the way it should 
be! The titanium silicate/carbon 
block filters in our Paragon Filtration 
Systems remove 95% of VOC’s and 
most other contaminants commonly 
found in public water supplies, as 
well as chlorine, bad tastes and 
odors. Features convenient spout 
with diverter valve for easy filling. 
Cold water use only. Choose white 
or chrome finish. 12”H x 4½”dia. 
base. Replace filter annually or every 
500 gallons.
Paragon Countertop, White  
48417  $109
Paragon Countertop, Chrome  
21611  $139
Paragon Replacement Filter 
01-0224  $24.95

Enjoy a Luxurious 
and Chlorine-
Free Shower
Enhanced by a 
soothing multi-setting 
massage spray, our 
chrome-plated, hand-
held Shower Falls 
Showerhead nozzle 
can be positioned at 
an extended height 
to create an invigo-
rating waterfall-like 

effect. Reduces or eliminates chlorine, sediment, 
odors and more. You’ll love the smell of your hair 
and skin after a shower! Brass-strength fittings and 
self-sealing threads prevent leakage. Replacement 
KDF filter cartridge lasts approximately three 
months. NSF-certified.
Shower Falls Shower Head  01-0406  $73.99

Shower Falls Replacement Filter  01-0143  
$19.99

Turn Undrinkable Water into 
Clear, Healthy Hydration
Gravity-fed Berkey Water Filtration Sys-
tems filter out bacteria, cysts, parasites, 
chemicals, radon, heavy metals and 
more while leaving beneficial minerals 
intact. Big Berkey features nesting stain-
less steel sections for easy transport 
and purifies 3.5 gallons per hour into 
its 2.25-gallon reservoir. Berkey Travel 
purifies up to 2.75 gallons per hour 
into a 1.5-gallon reservoir. Pair of 
included micro-porous filters can be 
cleaned and last up to 3,000 gallons.
Berkey Travel 18”H x 7½”dia.  
46108  $259 
Big Berkey (not sold in CA) 
19¼”H x 8½”dia.  37207  $276.95

Replacement Filters (2)  40647  $129 

Paragon Sunflower Shower Filter
Sulfates and phosphates in treated city 
water are on the rise, and these chemicals 
can greatly diminish both the effectiveness 
and life of regular filtration devices. Only 
our Sunflower Showerhead uses a propri-
etary patented filtering media that delivers 
optimal chlorine-reducing effectiveness. If 
your utility adds these chemicals to your 
water, this is the best filtering option for 
you. 6”dia head, 2.5gpm. Adjustable arm 
included. NSF certified.
Sunflower Showerhead  01-0464  $78 
Replacement Filter 3-Pack  
R23102  $29.95

(replace every 6-9 months)  

The Most Affordable and 
Portable Reverse Osmo-
sis System You’ll Find 
Anywhere
Our compact Reverse Osmosis 
Filtration Systems are con-
tained entirely within a single 
canister. Patented technology 
delivers the least expensive 
system available—with full RO 
effectiveness. Plumbing-free 
installation brings ease and 
portability: move it from sink 
to sink and take it with you 
wherever you desire clean, 
purified, great tasting water. 
Simply place Countertop unit, 
in included cradle, near faucet 
and connect via diverter valve. 
Hose Connect unit mounts on outside 
wall, attaches to a hose bib for situations 
when easy hose hookup is desired. Col-
lect purified water in a suitable container 
and “second stream” water in a separate 
reservoir for non-consumption uses. 
Produces five gallons of purified water 
every eight hours. One year mfr. war-
ranty. Choose Countertop or Hose Con-
nect models, initial filters are included 
Reverse Osmosis Filtration Systems, Countertop 
9½”H x 3½”W x 4½”D; 1.88 lbs.  R23717  $129.95

Reverse Osmosis Filtration Systems, with Hose Connect 8½”H x 
3½”W x 4½”D; 1.54 lbs.  R23718  $119.95

Carbon Replacement Filter (3-pack; replace every 125 gallons)  
R23719  $24.95

Membrane Replacement (Replace every 400 gallons)  
R23720  $59.95



Turn Your Backyard 
into an Amazing 
Adventureland
Our Zipline Kits are fast 
and easy to set up and 
provide endless hours 
of adventure right at 
home—building strength 
and balance along the way. 
Thorough instructions will 

guide you through set-up (pliers and a wrench required) and prepare 
you for an exhilarating and safe ride. Kits feature superior grip and 
comfort, a fully assembled steel trolley, and an easy-ride seat. Choose 
70-foot Hawk, 90-foot Eagle or extend to 24-hour fun with our 100-
foot Night Riderz Edition, complete with LED lighted seat plus rope and 
trolley lights. For riders 8 and over, 250 pounds and under.
70’ Hawk Zipline Kit  R23685  $139.95

90’ Eagle Zipline Kit  R20726  $169.95

100’ Night Riderz Edition Kit  R23686  $199.95 

Pope Francis is Here, 
Solar-Powered and Ready 
to Fight Climate Change. 
While the in-the-flesh Pope 
Francis spreads the word on hu-
man-caused climate change and 
the evils of corporatization of the 
planet, this playful plastic likeness 
just says “hello!” Solar power—
even from indoor light—impels 
the benevolent pontiff to wave 
his blessings from your bookshelf, 
window or dashboard. Whenever 
a beam of light touches him, he’ll 
reassure you with a wave that 
everything is going to be okay 
(without excusing your obligation 
to reduce your carbon footprint.). 

Manufacturer donates 2% of product sales to UNICEF. 7”H x 3-1/5”W 
x 3”D; 0.57 lbs.
Solar Pope Francis  R22147  $24.95
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 Receive our e-newsletters and web-only specials. 

 Go to realgoods.com 

and look for the “newsletter” box at the bottom of each page.

This Human-Powered Toy Generates 
Irresistible Laughter
We can’t quite explain the allure of this weird 
little wonder, but we know sheer fun when we 
see it. This tiny toy packs an endless amount of 
fun into an irresistible form. Wind it up and sur-
render to laughter as it spins and wobbles across 
the floor or table in a goofy shower of harmless 
sparks. 3½”H x 3”W. 
Sparklz  R4193  $15.95

What Does it Mean?
Rainbows seem to fascinate everyone. 
Now you can create your own dazzling 
rainbow light with this solar-powered 
crystal spinner. Stick the Solar Rainbow 
Maker’s suction cup to the inside of a sunny 
window and the attached crystals start 
rotating, sending the prisms dancing on 
your walls. A true delight to children and 
the inner-child within all of us. A long time 
Real Goods favorite.
Solar Rainbow Maker  86091  $31.95

Learn the Art of Felting with These Playful Companions
Fun for children and adults alike, our adorable Felted Friend Kits include every-
thing you need in order to make one-of-a-kind, felted companions. Includes 
step-by-step instructions with photos, wool, two felting needles and foam mat. 
You’ll have a blast learning a new creative skill—making a friend never felt better! 
Choose Owl or Sheep kit.

Felted Friends Kit, Owl  R23447  $26.95

Felted Friends Kit, Sheep  R23448  $26.95

Visit realgoods.com or our Hopland Store for our complete product selection.



Knowledge Is Our Most Important Product

A Place in the Sun
Experience the imagination and 
creation of the Real Goods Solar 
Living Center (SLC). In 1996, Real 
Goods and Solar Living Institute 
founder John Schaeffer converted 
an abandoned DOT site into the 

SLC—the beautiful educational and experiential site we call home. 
This story, told through the eyes of the participants, is not a worshipful 
tale, but rather a fascinating behind-the-scenes look at what it takes to 
bring a vision to reality. By John Schaeffer and the collaborative design/
construction team. Fully illustrated. A must read for anyone who has 
ever been to or plans to come to our Solar Living Center! 181 pages.
80044  $24.95

Rainwater Harvesting, Vols. 1 & 2
Brad Lancaster went from rule-bending renegade to 
water-saving hero in drought-stricken-yet-flood-prone 
Tucson, Arizona. In two volumes of Rainwater Harvesting 
for Drylands and Beyond Lancaster shares his wisdom 
and experiences. Volume One shows how to design and 
implement water-harvesting systems for home, land-
scape and community. 200 pages. Volume Two focuses on 
earthworks as the easiest, least expensive and most ef-
fective way of passively harvesting and conserving multiple sources of water 
in the soil. Associated vegetation then “pumps” the harvested water back out 
in the form of beauty, food, shelter, wildlife habitat and passive heating and 
cooling strategies, while controlling erosion, increasing soil fertility, reducing 
flooding and improving water and air quality. 336 pages.
Volume 1  R6331  $29.95

Volume 2  R6332  $39.95

Aquaponic Gardening
Aquaponics, the revolutionary system for grow-
ing fish (aquaculture) and plants (hydroponics) in 
a sustainable closed system, is an amazingly pro-
ductive way to grow organic vegetables, greens, 
herbs, and fruits—and a fresh, safe, healthy 
protein source! In Sylvia Bernstein’s Aquaponic 
Gardening, learn about this key solution to food 
insecurity, climate change, groundwater pollution 
and oceanic overfishing. This definitive do-it-yourself manual provides 
the full knowledge to create your own year-round home aquaponic 
system. 288 pages.
R16870 $29.95

Projects to Get You Off the Grid
Part of the Instructables series, this simple, fully illus-
trated, compact book focuses on twenty projects to 
green up and get off the grid. Learn how to make your 
own backyard chicken coop, turn a wine barrel into a 
rainwater collector and more. Edited by Noah Weinstein. 
144 pages.  
R20662  $14.95

The Real Goods Solar Living Sourcebook, 
14th edition
Our Solar Living Sourcebook is the 
definitive guide to renewable energy, 
sustainable living, natural building, 
homesteading and energy conserva-
tion. The 14th edition, written by Real 
Goods Founder and President along 
with many experts with decades of 
hands-on experience, contains new 
and expanded information. 464 
pages. (See pg 2 for more info.)
SLSBK14   $39.95  50% off sale! $19.95

Nantzy Hensley, Buyer, 
18 years with Real Goods. 
Pictured here in the book 
department of our 5,000-
square-foot retail store 
because, “when pressed to 
narrow it down, I most love 
the knowledge, innovation, 
personal stories and renegade 
know-how that I see every 
day in the store.”

The Holistic Orchard
In The Holistic Orchard author Michael Phillips 
demystifies the basics of the orchard ecosystem 
and design—as well as soil biology and organic 
health management. Detailed insights on graft-
ing, planting, pruning and choosing the right 
varieties for your climate are included along 
with a step-by-step instructional calendar and 
profiles of countless fruits and berries. A holistic 
grower knows that producing fruit is about 

fostering, rather than manipulating, nature. Orcharding then becomes a 
fascinating and, well, fruitful adventure. This book will inspire beginners 
and provide wisdom for experienced growers looking for scientific 
organic approaches. 432 pages.
R17072  $39.95
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Water Storage
This definitive work on water storage includes all 
you need to know to design, build and maintain tanks 
and ponds and to sustainably manage groundwater 
storage. Author Art Ludwig delves into fire protec-
tions and disaster preparedness and includes the 
best building instructions we’ve seen for making your 
own ferro-cement storage tanks. Like Ludwig’s other 
books, the value-density of this book is exceptional! 

As the National Drinking Water Clearinghouse put it, “On the average water 
system, this book will pay for itself a hundred times over in errors avoided and 
maintenance savings.” 125 pages.  
R4261  $19.95

Call our techs to go off-grid.  800.919.2400



visit realgoods.com for our complete product selection

Renewable Energy 
Production

We’ve been designing off-grid systems for nearly four 
decades, so whether you’re looking for a single light bulb 
in an occasional-use cabin or a 
full off-grid dream home we can 
design your system and get you 
the best products and prices.
Check out this section, 
get your hands on our Solar 
Living Sourcebook at half price 
(p. 2) and give our techs a call at
800-919-2400. 
 There is no company more 
experienced in off-grid living than 
Real Goods.

Solar Technician Noah Mervine demonstrates the watt 
value of pedal power. What this Solar Living Center 
display shows visitors is just how much oomph! it 
takes to generate power—something renewable resources 
do freely and easily every single day!

High Efficiency PV Modules from an Industry Leader
Kyocera’s four decades in solar PV module manufacturing place them 
as an unquestioned industry leader and a long time favorite of Real 
Goods and our customers. These 255- and 260-watt modules are 
indeed among the highest quality and highest efficiency panels available 
for grid-tied and off-grid applications. Both feature dual back-support 
cross-members, making them the safest option for high-wind instal-
lations. Features 60 polycrystalline cells; UV-stabilized, anodized black 
aluminum frame; easily accessible grounding points on all four corners 
for fast installation; proven junction box technology with 12 AWG PV 
wire that makes series connections a snap using the locking plug-in 
SMK brand connectors for easy, safe installation. 10-year workmanship, 
25-year power output mfr warranty. 65-2/5”H x 39” x 1-4/5”d; 44.1 lbs. 
Remember, we’ll beat any price in the USA! 
Kyocera 255W   49448  $279
Kyocera 260W   50204  $289

Visit realgoods.com and our Hopland store for our complete product selection.

On-Grid or Off-the-Grid
     When we got started in 1978, Solar was all about off-grid: 
photovoltaic (PV) power generation + battery storage = your 
round-the-clock energy supply. In fact, we sold the very 
first PV solar panel in the U.S. Today on-grid (or grid-tied) 
solar dominates the market allowing homeowners to utilize 
photovoltaics to minimize their dependence on the utility 
power grid—and we couldn’t be happier to have participated 
in that evolution! That said, we still have a fondness for the 
true energy independence of our off-grid roots—in fact it’s 
our expertise. Call our technicians and begin designing your 
off-grid system today!
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Guaranteed Lowest Prices in the USA 
—Price to beat, including shipping quote 
from competitor, must be submitted in 
writing and must be above our landed cost.



don’t see it here?  or want to Order? Call us. 800.919.2400

PV Mounting, how much will it cost?
      Safely and securely mounting your solar modules is a criti-
cal part of any photovoltaic system. While we can provide in-
dividual parts and pieces—rails and clips, etc.—our specialty is 
designing full array racking as part of your complete system. 
For budgeting purposes, plan $120/module for rooftop arrays 
or $180/module for ground-mounts. For the rest—and for a 
quote—call our techs at 800-919-2400! 

How do I size my off-grid system and how much 
is it going to cost?
      Appropriately sizing your off-grid PV system takes time, 
but it’s time well spent. While you don’t want to fall short on 
power, you do want to buy just the right amount of equipment 
to get the job done—and not much more. As a rule of thumb, 
system equipment will cost about $1,000 to $3,000 for every 
kilowatt-hour (kWh) you use each day. Start with conservation 
and trim your usage to the bone:

 • Don’t use incandescent light bulbs or older standard  
   refrigerators. 
 • Make sure all your appliances are energy efficient  
   — use ENERGY STAR appliances. 
 • Dry your clothes the old-fashioned way, on a line 
  or rack.

      Next, download our system sizing worksheet at realgoods.
com/off-grid-pv-system-sizing, or find it on p. 127-128 of our 
Solar Living Sourcebook (p. 2), and follow the steps to get a 
realistic usage estimate. The average daily kWh you come up 
with will be the basis for all future design considerations, so 
you want this number to be as accurate as possible. Once the 
worksheet is completed, our technicians can size the photovol-
taic array, the battery bank and everything else you’ll need in 
order to power up. 

Smaller Modules for Smaller Off-Grid Jobs
We’re always on the lookout for smaller high value off-grid modules for 
use with 12-volt batteries or 12-volt DC loads. Our ET 45W PV Module 
is just that. These crystalline modules are designed and manufactured to 
comply with strict international quality standards, ensuring high power in 
small spaces—and even in low light environments. Corrosion resistant 
anodized aluminum frame. 5-year warranty on materials; 25-year power 
output warranty. 26-2/5”L x 20-9/10”W x 1-1/5”D; 10.14 lbs. Our 
DaSol 90W PV Module offers high performance polycrystalline cells 
within a heavy-duty anodized aluminum frame. Manufactured under 
ISO9001 certified conditions and engineered to withstand harsh 
weather. 36-3/5”L x 26-1/5”W x 1-2/5”D; 16.3 lbs.
ET 45W PV Module  49945  $149
DaSol 90W PV Module 50461  $229

Talk to our techs or place your order. Call us. 800.919.2400 21

Noah Mervine, 
Solar Sales and 
Design Technician, 
6 years with Real 
Goods. “Our small 
company is like 
family, and the 
emphasis on the 
local movement and 
the sustainability 
philosophy are very 
important to me.”  

the complete guide to your 
off-grid lifestyle!
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Our strawbale store at the Solar Living Center.



visit realgoods.com for our complete product selection

Charge controllers and MPPT
The referee of your solar system, the charge controller makes 
sure that your system components play nice, protecting bat-
teries from overcharge and modules from reverse current flow. 
Controllers with Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) 
take charge efficiency a step further. By running PV modules 
at their maximum power point voltage, MPPT controllers 
deliver an average of 15% more power to batteries throughout 
the year. Plus, since MPPT controllers work best with cold PV 
modules and hungry batteries—a typical scenario for off-grid 
systems in the winter—they can deliver up to 30% more power 
when you need it the most. Now that’s efficiency!

Erik Frye, Senior Solar Sales, 
Design and Installation 
Technician, 11 years with 
Real Goods. Pictured here 
at the SLC helping to load a 
SolarWorld 285W module, his 
favorite because, “It’s made in 
Oregon, performs as promised 
with a perfect fit and finish, 
a 25-30 year warranty and 
no problems.”Superior Craftsmanship, US-Made PV 

Modules with German Engineering
The SolarWorld Sunmodule® Plus solar panels 
feature a high performance monocrystalline cell 
structure, top craftsmanship, sleek silver frame and an easy-to-install 
design for both grid-tied and off-grid solar applications. SolarWorld 
manufacturing meets and exceeds all industry quality, environmental and 
safety standards and boast one of the industry’s most reliable panels. 
Each holds a 25-year linear performance guarantee to ensure maximum 
performance through the lifetime of your system. Stable aluminum 
frame, eight grounding locations and extended cable lengths with 
Amphenol connectors make for easier installation. 10-year workmanship 
warranty. Remember, we’ll beat any price in the USA.
SolarWorld Sunmodule® Plus 275W PV Module  47644  $315
SolarWorld Sunmodule® Plus 285W PV Module  50172  $329

We’ve Got Just the Right Charge Controller for Your System
Morningstar’s SunGuard and 
SunSavers for Small Systems
Morningstar’s SunGuard is our go-to controller 
for low power systems. Step up to the SunSaver 

series for small RV or cabin lighting systems. Low Voltage Disconnect 
(LVD) model automatically turns off loads in low battery situations. The 
MPPT model automatically selects either 12V or 24V and allows input 
from larger 60-cell modules. Ask about the SL series, ideal for nighttime 
low voltage landscape lighting. 
Morningstar SunGuard  25739  $35
Morningstar SunSaver SS 10A  25763  $59
Morningstar SunSaver SS 10A with LVD  48-0275  $75
Morningstar SunSaver SS-MPPT 15L  48-0508  $289

Affordable PWM and MPPT Options from Morningstar
Morningstar’s TriStar Pulse Width Modulation 
(PWM) PV and load controllers are the ideal 
choice when upgrading older systems with 36 cell 
or 72 cell panels or for hydro and wind systems 
in need of a load diversion (use our low-voltage 
Water Heating Element). The TriStar MPPT series 

allows for higher voltage arrays to be connected to batteries—a huge 
advantage because higher transmission voltage means smaller wire.
TriStar Pulse Width Modulation TS-45  26566  $175
TriStar Pulse Width Modulation TS-60  26567  $233
Water Heating Element 12,24,48 volt  25078  $135
TriStar TS-MPPT-30  48082 $548
TriStar TS-MPPT-45  38646  $609
TriStar TS-MPPT-60  38647  $669  

Visit realgoods.com and our Hopland store for our complete product selection.22

Smart Kid! Exemplary Performance in 
Medium Power Systems
Our Midnite Solar Kid charge controllers deliver 
on basics, plus include an automatic generator 
start that detects generator operation simply and 

without extra wires or voltage sensing. Also perfect for nighttime lighting 
applications, the fully adjustable intelligent lighting control can turn light-
ing on at dusk for a programmable number of hours and then back on 
for a select number of hours before dawn. Choose black or white. 9½”L 
x 6-3/5”W x 3-2/5”D; 6 lbs.
Midnite Solar Kid, Black  49987  $376
Midnite Solar Kid, White  50379  $376

Midnite Solar, 
the Crème-de-la-Charge-Control
Midnite Solar calls their Classic MPPT 150/200 “the 
world’s most sophisticated MPPT controller,” and we to-
tally agree. Substantially increasing the flexibility, features 
and range currently found on MPPT controllers, they are 
also ideal for safety compliance in modern installations as 
they offer integral ground-fault and arc-fault protection 
capability. The Classics feature ethernet and USB inter-
faces, graphical display and can store 380 days of data 
and can process approx. 1300W into 12V, 2500W into 

24V, or 4500W into 48V. HyperVOC mode extends cold temperature 
VOC capability. 14-9/10”H x 6”W x 4”D; 12 lbs. 
Midnite Solar Classic 150  42432  $950
Midnite Solar Classic 200  43175  $950 

Call our Tech Desk to find the perfect controller for your system! 800.919.2400



don’t see it here?  or want to Order? Call us. 800.919.2400

David Nieskoski, 
Warehouse 
Coordinator & 
Shipping Manager, 
14 years with Real Goods. 
Pictured here by the fish 
pond as water that spirals 
through our  Solar Living 
Center flows into the 

pond through this reclaimed lumber duct.  “I love the 
people I have worked with over the years who have given 
themselves over to an ethos of planetary harmony.”

Got a creek? Go Micro-Hydro.
If you’re lucky enough to have a good micro-hydroelectric 
site, consider yourself a winner in the renewable energy lot-
tery. System component costs are much lower—and watts-
per-dollar return is much greater—with hydro than any other 
renewable source. The key element for a good site is the verti-
cal distance the water drops. That’s because a small amount of 
water dropping a large distance will produce as much energy 
as a large amount of water dropping a small distance. The 
turbine for the small amount of water, however, is going to be 
smaller, lighter, easier to install, and vastly cheaper. For help 
and guidance putting your system together, call our techs at 
800-919-2400.

“If you have a creek or stream on your property, micro-hydro is 
absolutely the way to go. Our hydro system cost about 1/10th of 
what our solar system cost for an equivalent number of watts. 
Between December and June, our hydro system puts out twice 
the power that the average American home uses!”  
       —Real Goods President & Founder John Schaeffer 
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Micro Hydro Systems that 
Match Your Flow
Built with renewable energy, our user-
friendly low or high voltage H.I. Power 
Turbines are built to match each individual 
site. Multiple, different sized nozzles allow 
for easy adjustments in situations with 
varying seasonal flows. Available in the 
multiple voltages for direct battery charg-
ing (48- and 120-volt units allow the use 
of smaller gauge wire between hydro 
and  battery for longer distances). Use an 
MPPT charge controller to step the volt-
age down for charging and regulating 12-, 
24- or 48-volt batteries. When ordering, 
specify battery voltage, transmission line 
length and size, flow, pressure, pipe size 

and length (see below). 
H.I. Power 4-Nozzle Hydro Turbine, 800W  17107  $1595

Call our Tech Desk to Find the Perfect Hydro Unit 
for Your System!
The H.I. Power is high quality and versatile—but it’s not your only option! 
We have 300-watt units as low as $750 and high voltage units over 
2,000-watts for $8,000. To determine the optimal turbine for your site, 
first determine your available water flow and the fall from intake to tur-
bine. From that we can recommend pipe size and the most appropriate 
hydro system for your site. Fill out our hydro worksheet at realgoods.
com/hydroelectric-site-evaluation, or on page 105 of our 14th edition 
Solar Living Sourcebook (p. 2), then call 800-919-2400 to discuss with our 
renewable energy technicians.

Remember: We guarantee the lowest prices in the US. 800.919.2400

Let our expert solar technicians 
help design your solar system. 

Call 800-919-2400 



visit realgoods.com for our complete product selection

Pumping From a Well?
If you have a well that’s cased with a 4-inch or larger pipe 
and a static water level that is no more than 820 feet 
below the surface you’re in luck! We carry several brands 
of proven DC-powered submersible pumps with a range 
of prices, lift, and volume capabilities. The SHURflo 9325 is 
the lowest-cost system with lift up to 230 feet at a suffi-
cient volume for most residential homesteads—including 
a small amount of irrigation. The SHURflo and SunPump 
lines are diaphragm-type pumps and, unlike most, can tol-
erate running dry (just don’t let them run dry for more 
than a month or two!). This feature makes them ideal for 
low-output wells. For many years of high-performance, 
maintenance-free operation, we recommend selecting 
the industrial strength Grundfos SQ line. These hybrid 
AC/DC pumps will run off solar or generator with no 
external controllers, although optional controllers may 
be utilized for various reasons. The sophisticated onboard 
controller features power-point-tracking and soft-start-
ing for highest efficiency and least strain on the power 
source.  Available in 11 models with lifts up to 820 feet 
or volume over 80 gallons per minute. The high pressure models utilize 
a positive-displacement helical rotor which is highly efficient and some-
what silt-tolerant. The higher flow models are multistage impeller-type. 

SHURflo 9325 1.5 gpm up to 230 ft of lift  41455  $850
SunPumps SDS-T-128 2gpm up to 230 feet of lift  48651  $695
Use with PCA-30-M1D Pump Controller  48654  $295
SunPump SCS Series Pump with SCS-specific controller 
start at $2,300
Grundfos 3SQF-2 3 gpm up to 395 feet of lift  41980  $2,995  
Grundfos 3SQF-3 2.8 gpm up to 655 
feet of lift  41979  $2,995
Grundfos 6SQF-3 5.5/4.5 gpm up to 
295/820 feet of lift   41984  $2,995
Grundfos 11SQF-2 
12.5/10 gpm up to 15/395 feet of lift  
41982  $2,995

Complete submersible pumping systems 
— PV modules, mounting structure, 
Linear Current Booster, and pump 
— range from $1,900 to $12,000 
depending on lift and volume required. 
Call our Tech Desk for more options. 

Automatic Control of Tank Levels
This fully encapsulated mechanical float 
switch makes life easier by providing 
automatic control of fluid level in the tank. 
Regulate the water level by lengthening or 
shortening the power cable and securing it 
with a band clamp or zip tie. Easily installed, 

the switches are rated at 15 amps at 12 volts, or 13 amps at 120 volts. 
Can be connected to either fill a tank (off when full) or to drain it (on 
when full).  Safe for domestic water. Two-year mfr. warranty. 
Float Switch  41036  $69

Linear Current Booster Pump Controllers and Filters
These controllers are rec-
ommended for all Shurflo 
and Slowpumps. Recom-
mended for SunCentric 
only in combination with a 
float switch. 

7 Amp Controller   25-002   $119
10 Amp Controller   25-003   $159
15 Amp Controller   25-004   $239
30 Amp Controller   25-005   $395

Call our Tech Desk for filter options. 800-919-2400.

Call our techs with your detailed pumping questions. 800.919.240024

Surface Pumps Move Water Where You Need It
Pumping from a spring, pond or tank? Your choices vary depending 

on how high you need to lift the 
water and how many gallons per 
minute (gpm) you want. Our 12-volt 
SHURflo is our lowest priced high 
quality pump and will provide 100 
feet of lift at 3.6 gpm. Our centrifugal 
Dankoff Sun-Centric 7526-24V runs 
on 1,000-watts of power and will 
move 70 gpm at 5 feet of lift or 
9 gpm at 60 feet of lift and these 
pumps will last 20 years in heavy use 
situations, requiring only simple and 
inexpensive brush replacement every 
few years. For high lift situations look 
to the rotary vane Dankoff Slow-
Pump 1308-24V. This ¼ horsepower 
pump provides a lift of 400 feet at 1 

gpm, drawing 230 watts of solar.. Also long lasting with easy to replace 
brushes and pump heads. Surface pumps are not freeze protected, 
measures must be taken to prevent freeze damage. 
SHURflo 12V   41453   $189 
Dankoff Sun-Centric 7526-24V   R20899   $1,895
Dankoff SlowPump 1308-24V   720  $599
 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in the USA 
—Price to beat, including shipping quote 
from competitor, must be submitted in 
writing and must be above our landed cost.

The observation beehive at our Solar Living Center straddles a 
store wall providing interior viewing and exterior access for our 
30,000+ pollinators who collect pollen and make brood and honey.



don’t see it here?  or want to Order? Call us. 800.919.2400

Rugged Flooded 
Batteries, the Most 
Power for Your Buck
Our classic Golf Cart Bat-
teries are true deep cycle 
batteries, able to tolerate 
80% discharges without 
suffering. Because of their 
relatively low cost, these 

batteries are hard to beat for small- to medium-sized systems. Typical 
life expectancy is three to five years; one-year mfr warranty. Step up to 
our L-16 Battery, the workhorse of the renewable energy industry and 
an ideal choice for large systems. This larger deep-cycle battery offers 
increased amperage, and its larger water reserves mean you’ll spend a 
lot less time performing maintenance chores. Treat them well and they’ll 
last an impressive seven to 10 years. Golf Cart Batteries are 6V, 232Ah, 
10½”L x 7-1/8”W x 10-7/8”D; 64 lbs. L-16 are 6V, 385Ah. 11¾”L x 
7”W x 16½”D; 113 lbs. 
Golf Cart Battery 6V x 232Ah   209   $169
L-16 Battery 6V x 355Ah   40666   $319
Note: We also sell steel case Hawker, Hup Solar One, and IBE batteries up 
to 4,000Ah capacity in 2V cells. Call our Tech Desk for a quote. 
And remember, we guarantee the lowest prices in the USA as long as 
it is above our cost!

Contain Your Wet Cell Batteries 
for Safety and Organization
Our Battery Boxes (not shown) prevent 
dangerous acid leakage and keep your 
batteries safe. Standard non-flammable, 
polypropylene case holds eight L-16 
batteries—or can be ordered in virtu-
ally any configuration of batteries. Call 
today for a quote. 
Battery Box   41231   $459

Maintenance-Free Sealed Batteries
Compared to wet cell batteries, sealed cells do 
better at sitting around for long periods nobody 
has to remember to water them and they can 
be installed in places where hydrogen gassing 
can’t be tolerated. Sealed batteries come in 
two basic styles: Absorbed Glass Matt (AGM) 
batteries use a fiberglass sponge-like mat to 
hold liquid electrolyte between the plates, 
Gel Batteries have the liquid electrolyte in a 
jellied form. AGMs can deliver more power 
for less money while Gels tend to be a bit 
more robust and longer lived. Call our techs 
for information on AGMs and for MK and East 
Penn-Deka Sealed Gel Batteries. We can ship 
anywhere in the U.S. and guarantee the 
lowest price.

Cutting Edge Battery Technology 
from Aquion
Maintenance free, environmentally benign and abuse 
tolerant, these impressive Aquion Batteries utilize a 
clean saltwater technology that outperforms and 
outlasts traditional battery chemistries. Our S20-P 
Battery Stack features a wide operating tempera-
ture range, very high life cycle and a 100% useable 
discharge depth. With no heavy metals or toxic 
chemicals these non-flammable and non-explosive 
batteries—make them ideal for use in sensitive en-

vironments—are the first batteries to be Cradle to Cradle Certified™ 
Bronze, a quality mark recognized to provide continuous improvement 
toward the development of sustainable products. S20-P Battery Stacks 
are 2kWh systems at 48-volt nominal and can be connected in series or 
parallel for a wide range of system configurations. M100 Battery Mod-
ules are 25kW systems comprised of twelve S20-P Battery Stacks and 
can be connected together in series or parallel to meet a wide range of 
system requirements. 
S20-P Battery Stacks 51 AH, 48V   48964   $1,195
M100 Battery Modules 
28.6 kWh  50173  $13,995

Battery Book for your PV Home
This booklet by Fowler Electric, Inc. gives concise 
information on lead-acid batteries. Topics covered 
include battery theory, maintenance, specific gravity, 
voltage, wiring and equalizing. Very easy to read and 
provides the essential information to understand 
and get the most from your batteries. Highly rec-
ommended for every battery-powered household. 
22 pages. 
80104  $7.20

We Guarantee the lowest 
prices in the USA 

on Batteries and PV.
 Price to beat, 

including shipping quote from 
competitor, must be submit-
ted in writing and must be 

above our landed cost.

Call our techs to go off-grid. 800.919.2400 25

 Receive our e-newsletters and web-only specials. 

 Go to realgoods.com 

and look for the “newsletter” box at the bottom of each page.

Aerial shot of the Solar Living Center taken from a kite in 2006—
come see how lush the landscaping is after just a decade!



Affordable Inverters for Smaller and 
Less Demanding Systems
Lightweight and simple to use, our Go-Power 
Inverters bring electricity to your RV, boat, car 
or even your home. Choose higher efficiency 
square (“modified sine”) wave for anything with 
modern high quality power supplies including 
laptops, high quality music systems,  CFL and 
LED lighting and most small kitchen appliances. 
Pure sine wave models are compatible with 
cordless power tool rechargers, audio gear, 
magnetic ballasted lighting, air compressors, and 

certain other shop tools. All include on/off switch, cooling fan, thermal 
and overload protection and dual AC outlets. Sufficient for basic opera-
tion. Be cautioned: extreme overload conditions have been known to 
cause inverter failures. 
300W Square Wave Inverter  29913  $49
600W Square Wave Inverter  29915  $95
1,000W Square Wave Inverter  29916  $159
300W Sine Wave Inverter  29919  $399
1000W Sine Wave Inverter  29980  $599

Super Lightweight, State-of-the-Art Pure Sine Wave Invert-
ers for Mid-Sized Off-Grid Loads
The ultra-clean output waveform, in combination 
with a sophisticated multi-tier overload detection 
protocol, make our Exeltech Pure Sine Wave
Inverters ideal for the most demanding loads—
reliably starting even high-surge motors. 
Exeltech 1100W 12V Pure Sine Wave Inverter  12913  $895
Exeltech XP 1100W 24V Pure Sine Wave Inverter  12914  $995

Efficient, Reliable and Affordable Battery Charging
Our Iota Battery Chargers are solid-state, high-efficiency chargers featur-
ing light, compact construction; automatic proportional fan cooling; 
reverse-polarity mitigation; easy terminal access; external, replaceable 
fuses and UL listing. Iotas will operate as battery 
charger or stand-alone DC voltage source. Ideal for 
charging lead-acid batteries the Iota has two voltage 
set points—selectable with RJ11 (telephone) plug. 
Optional IQ4 automatically selects Absorb or Float 
cycles for applications when AC power is available 
for long periods, such as grid-tie. 
Iota Battery Charger, 30A 12V  20628  $199
Iota Battery Charger, 40A, 24V  26691  $399
IQ4  15853 $25

Battery Based Inverters for Off-Grid Systems of Any Size
For demanding off-grid applications of practically any size, we have the 
inverter for you. Listed here are some of the most robust units available—a 
mere sampling of what we can offer. For your site needs, call our Tech Desk 
at 800-919-2400.

For basic off-grid systems up to 4kW, our 
Magnum inverters bring high reliability, great 
surge capability, quality craftsmanship, simple 
programming; all at a great value. They feature 
a split-phase 120-240VAC output option 
(PAE models) and are stackable for higher 
power output. Our top quality Outback 
inverters are available for grid-tied or off-grid 
applications up to 80kW and deliver clean sine-
wave power with strong surge abilities up to 
double the continuous rating. Choose vented 
for indoor installations or sealed for outdoor 
use including marine and other corrosive 
environments. Sunny Island—the multipurpose, 
inverter/battery charger from SMA—stands 
alone in its rich and hierarchical menu system 
and its ability to manage power coming in via 
the AC wiring, i.e. from standard grid-tie inverters. 
FOR 12-VOLT BATTERY BANKS:
Magnum MMS1000 1,000W  37497  $829
Magnum MS2012 2,000W  36117  $1,899
FOR 24-VOLT BATTERY BANKS:
Magnum MS4024PAE 4,000W  36120  $2,159
Outback VFX3524 3,500W  31943  $2,345
FOR 48-VOLT BATTERY BANKS:
Magnum 4448PAE 4,400W  36121  $2,159
Outback Radian GS8048  42793  $5,995
Sunny Island SI4548  49090  $4,475
Sunny Island SI6048  47154  $5,279

SMA Transformerless Inverters for Your Grid-Tied System

These Transformerless Inverters from SMA take already robust SMA 
inverter technology and manufacturing to even higher performance 
levels—and do so with added features in a lighter weight body at a lower 
cost. Peak efficiencies of 98.3% provide high energy yields and—with 
manual switching—the 3000-6000 units allow AC output even during a 
power outage. The first inverter with UL-listed arc-fault circuit interrupter 
technology, these units are certified in accordance with UL 1741 with 
safety standards from IEC 62109. Transformer-based inverters still available for 
applications requiring galvanic isolation. Call our techs for sizing and pricing.
SMA Sunny Boy TL Series 
10 models ranging from 3,000W to 11,000W  
$2,015 - $2,769 

the complete guide to your 
off-grid lifestyle!

NOW HALF PRICE See p. 2
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visit realgoods.com for our complete product selectionVisit realgoods.com and our Hopland store for our complete product selection.26



don’t see it here?  or want to Order? Call us. 800.919.2400

Alex Aragon, Solar Sales, 
Design and Installation 
Technician. Has worked 
with Real Goods for over 
a decade. “Real Goods has 
always been a great resource 
and inspiration... I love my 
portable power systems [he 
designed and builds them, 
after all] because they can 
provide energy independence 
for many who can’t get it in 
other ways.”

(Nearly) Complete Power in a Box
Our Real Goods Portable Off-Grid Power System includes a Midnite Solar KID 
30A MPPT solar charge controller with a built in battery monitor, a Magnum 
1,000-watt pure sine wave inverter/charger and all the wiring and breakers to 
make it work safely and easily—all in a single, portable tote.
 For a complete renewable power system, add 510-watts of solar charg-
ing and 440 amp-hours—or 5.2kWh—of battery storage with our Portable 
Off-Grid Power Solar+Battery Option. Included are two Kyocera 255W PV 
modules, four US Battery 220AH deep cycle batteries and necessary cables. 
 All kits are infinitely versatile and customizable. Call today to learn about 
other kit sizes, alternate battery types, battery enclosures, PV racking, special-
ized configurations for home solar back-up and more. 
 *Note for full time users: With the addition of a small generator, an efficient 
refrigerator or a washer/gas dryer may be used full time if close attention is 
paid to PV power in vs. load power out—otherwise propane or other energy 
source should be considered for heating, cooking and refrigeration.  

Real Goods Portable Off-Grid Power System  PPKM12  $1,995
Portable Off-Grid Power Solar+Battery Option  PPKSB  $1,395

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in the USA! 27

Real Goods Portable Off-Grid 
Power System Takes the 
Mystery and Complexity Out 
of Solar Installation!

Our Real Goods Portable Off-Grid 
Power System offers a complete, 
customizable and portable renew-
able energy system. Designed and 
built at our Real Goods Tech Desk 
we use the most versatile and reliable 
components available, all packed in 
a heavy-duty plastic tote so you can 
take it with you to the cabin, campground, RV, or anywhere 
you need off-grid power. The Real Goods Portable Off-Grid 
Power System is plug-and-play and easy to use. Simply connect 
a solar panel (not included) and use the included AC inverter 
power outlet just like you would at home. Battery option is 
required for storage and for system operation. 

Tiny Homes Simple Shelter 
Publisher Lloyd Kahn has long celebrated sensible structures with books 
like Shelter and Homework. Kahn returns with a work on a long overdue 
grassroots movement. The real estate collapse, economic downturn 
and long burn-out workdays have many rethinking traditional shelter 
and the associated high rents and lifelong 
mortgage debt. In Tiny Homes, 1,300 
photos highlight 150 homes under 500-
square-feet—on land or wheels, in water 
or trees. Plus studios, saunas, sheds and 
greenhouses. If you’re thinking of scaling 
back, you’ll find plenty of inspiration from 
these builders, designers, architects, artists, 
road gypsies and water dwellers who’ve 
achieved freedom and independence by 
taking shelter into their own hands. 224 
pages.
R17196  $28.95

Rent our Solar Living Center Tiny House (shown above)
at AirBnB

Let our expert solar technicians 
help design your solar system. 

Call 800-919-2400 



                            Let Our Expert Solar Technicians Help Design Your System.  Call 800-919-2400 

Visit our Solar Living Center & Store
A 12-Acre Permaculture Paradise, Educational Oasis and Inspiring Shopping Experience

The Real Goods Solar Living 
Sourcebook, 14th edition
Our Solar Living Sourcebook is the 
definitive guide to renewable energy, 
sustainable living, natural building, 
homesteading and energy conserva-
tion. The 14th edition, written by Real 
Goods Founder and President along 

with many experts with decades of hands-
on experience, contains new and expanded information. 464 
pages. (See pg 2 for more info.)
SLSBK14   $39.95  50% off sale! $19.95

Wear Your Real Goods Pride
Show your support for Real Goods, leading the way in solar 
power and sustainable living since 1978! Our Short Sleeved 
T-Shirt by Farm Fresh Clothing Company is made in California 
of 100% organic cotton and printed with eco-friendly water-
based inks for a pajama-soft feel that’s as light on your skin as it 
is on the environment. Side-seamed, tagless, and preshrunk to 
perfection, many have said this is 
their most comfortable T-Shirt. 
Choose Gunpowder or Olive; 
women’s sizes XS–XL; men’s S–
XXL. Real Goods Caps are 100% 
organic cotton with water-based 
inks. Choose putty, olive, sage or 
black. One size fits all. 
Short Sleeved T-Shirt  $29.95

 Womens  R20688-W
 Mens  R20688-M
Real Goods Caps  
RG_HAT   $14.95

Create Your Own Solar Fountain
Our Solar Fountain Kits include an unbreak-
able adjustable solar panel with a locking 
weatherproof electrical connector, 15’ of 
flexible submersible cable, and a submersible 
DC pump with rubber suction-cup feet for 
quiet, stable operation. Under full sun, small 
fountain moves 33 gallons-per-hour with a 
spray up to 17”. Large fountain moves 105 
gallons-per-hour with a spray up to 36”. 
18-volt DC brushless pumps can be easily 
disassembled for cleaning. Three fountain nozzles are included. Small panel is 4-7/10”L x 
4-2/5”W; pump is 1½”L x 1½”W x 2”H. Large panel  10-1/8”L x 8¼”W; pump 5¾”L x 
3¼”W x 4¼”D.
Solar Fountain Kit, Small   26276   $59.95

Solar Fountain Kit, Large   46470   $164.95

Now We’re Cooking With… 
Solar!
A great portable solar cooker weigh-
ing only 21 lbs.; our ruggedly built All 
American Sun Oven’s clever reflector, 
tempered-glass door and insulated fiber-
glass oven compartment quickly gener-
ate temperatures of 350°-400°F.  This 
classic is very easy to use and will cook 
almost anything! Comes with a built-in 
thermometer and handy 16-page recipe 
booklet. Reflector folds and secures for 
easy portability. Put your chicken, rice and veggies in at 2:00-p.m. and enjoy a hot solar-
cooked dinner at 6:00! Interior dims: 9”H x 14”Sq. An all-time Real Goods best seller!
All American Sun Oven  63421  $349

Cooking with Sunshine 
Lorraine Anderson and Rick Palkovic’s Cooking with Sunshine provides 
everything you need to know to cook great sun-fueled meals—start-
ing with building your own inexpensive solar cooker! Features over 
100 tasty recipes and a month’s worth of menu ideas. 224 pages. 
82645  $17.95

Real Goods Solar Living Center
13771 S. Highway 101 
Hopland CA 95449
Store: 707.472.2403
Catalog Orders: 800-919-2400
We’re here 10am to 6pm Pacific time, daily
www.realgoods.com
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